Virtual Exchange: Online Welcome Session

September 21st, 2022 | University of Geneva, via Zoom
Welcome!

Today’s presentation:

- What is Virtual Exchange / Shared Courses?
- Geneva and its University
- Important information
  - Academic calendar Fall 2022
  - People of contact at UNIGE
- About you...
- Q&A
Virtual Exchange / Shared Courses

- International experience from home
- Flexibility: study when and where you want
- Validate credits for no extra cost
- Various courses from renowned institutions
- Enhance your profile
16 Partner universities

- "Virtual Exchange for LERU students"

- "eMobi@Dg2"

- More recently: 4EU+ Alliance's "Shared Courses"
Geneva: an international city

- Location of major diplomatic summits
- 39 International organizations (e.g. ICRC, UNHCR, WTO, ILO)
- About 750 Non-governmental organizations (NGOs)
- Permanent representations of 178 member states
University of Geneva (UNIGE)
UNIGE in numbers (2021 data)

- **9** Faculties & **13** Interdisciplinary Centres
- **227** Programs offered (BA, MA & PhD)
- **18,865** Students
- **39%** International students from **153** different countries

Offline exchanges:
- **763** Incoming students
- **430** Partner institutions in **73** countries
Academic Calendar at UNIGE

Fall Semester 2022

- Semester starts: Monday, 19th September 2022
- Semester ends: Friday, 23rd December 2022
- Exam period: Monday, 23rd January – Friday, 10th February 2023

Note: you will receive your transcript of records by the end of February 2023
Who to contact?

- About your Virtual Exchange: Mélanie Poy at virtual-exchange@unige.ch

- About the course itself:
  - *Chemical Biology*: Phaedra Simitsek (Phaedra.Simitsek@unige.ch)
  - *Introduction to programming*: Laurent Moccozet (Laurent.Moccozet@unige.ch)
What about you...?

Present yourself briefly:

• Your name and home university
• Your domain and level of studies
• What do you expect to learn during this Virtual Exchange / Shared Course?
• Anything else to share?
Any questions?